Heather Dore Gets “Cool & Careless” With Darryl Kromm of Strange Advance On Her
New Single
It takes more than the average person to get a world renowned artist and songwriter who hasn’t
recorded much in over a decade back in the studio, especially if the person who hasn’t been
recording is singer/songwriter Darryl Kromm from the Canadian band Strange Advance. But
then, Heather Dore is far from average. Ms. Dore, who took the Canadian jazz scene by storm
with the release of her first CD, I’m Beginning To See The Light In 2005, recently worked with
Darryl Kromm and Jarome Matthew on her new single, “Cool & Careless,” which is a retro 80’s
pop, dance, and electronic fusion.
Heather’s friend Michael Bublé fueled her interest in jazz and big band music, and her
association with him led to a meeting with his former manager, who encouraged Heather to
record some jazz standards. This, and a promise to a friend lost to a heart attack, was the ticket
that launched her professional career. Though she found success in jazz, she still craved 80’s pop
and disco music. A reconnection through Facebook with longtime friend Jarome Matthew, an
experienced pop/electronic producer and label owner, led to an introduction to Darryl Kromm
from the Canadian band Strange Advance. Kromm had penned some of Canada’s best loved and
known 80’s pop songs, such as “We Run” and “Worlds Away.” The collaboration proved to be a
successful one, achieving Dore’s goal of making an original 80’s song in keeping with the
inspiration of her youth, and expanding that sound with a “future disco” musical arrangement.
The result was “Cool & Careless,” which was written and recorded in Vancouver, produced in
Vancouver and Beijing, and mixed in Jarome Matthew’s new Beijing studio. Erol Sora, another
longtime time, also contributed to the track, playing the guitar..
Critiquing the track, Michele Wilson-Morris of MusicDish said, “Heather Dore gives the perfect
vocal performance for the pop/dance/electronic track “Cool & Careless.” Every note is crystal
clear and the vibe is definitely happening. “Cool & Careless” is a sassy plea to unfaithful lovers,
a great song for a dance club or party, and it has a very distinctive sound -- much different from
other songs in the pop and dance genres. It’s classic dance music with a retro 80’s and electronic
twist, a good hook, and breaks in all the right places. While it is easily adaptable to mainstream
radio, “Cool & Careless” maintains a uniqueness that breaks the monotony of most everything
else that’s getting airplay.”
“Cool & Careless” is available for purchase through iTunes at:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/cool-careless-single/id474060692
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